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' r- -y--1 siter of 197^ an airborne IK": 1 ! Electromagnetic and 
Total "intensity azotic survey was carried out by Questor surveys 
for the ntario iviaion of finest the results being made public 
in the eprin-' of 1975. -*n the ensuing rash the mining claims 
rto^ rteci '-r-.on w e r? staked out by a party unknown to the authour. 
f,t to^e latf-r date the claims were staked out by Henry Kin*? of
atacSievwi in conjunction with -r. t. P. Ames who by agreement 

biCHrr.e owner and who later staked out the claims again in his own 
name nrior to most of the geophysical work outlined herein.

- 'T Tho airborne flight line one 3 channel anomaly of a narrow 
width was int^rce^'t^d alonw. with a questionable intercept to the 
..as t. -o follow u'j work was no t od or filed until jylva began work 
i v j the sjjrin*- of 197 v. inco the actual anomaly is buried under 
d^ep overburden in a ravine it is unlikely that any such work was 
stte'tpten other than a cursory shore lina inspection which would 
revell noth'.nf othorthan a f aw rcinicj or occurencc-s of chalcopyrite. 

h^- clai'H roup consists of four claims which are best numbered 
on tho endopod rra^a. A control grid was established at two hundred 
foot intervale across tilt; entire proportji except those areas 
rwovsa fron E.-ta^in,^ or covered by iv istinikon Lake which was 
either open or lightly covered with treacherous ice during the 
survey tJatcc .iue "wo *-;iclel:y flucuating water levels and fast currents 
r or this reason the anonaly could not be fully explored and was 
left open along strike to the ^est. ^.t was found to terminate at 
the contact oi a lar^t- ; atachewan diabase dike to the ..ast ae was 
anticipate I,

u.rin-; the survey parrallolin?; condxictors were discovered of 
a weaker but. definitive nature. Ahile not possessing the geopysical 
quslitiep! of the main conductor these were of notable width and 
totally i-mored by the airborne work. Pour instruments were used 
an-i th^ ros'jlts can b^ cornared with much information being gained 
by plotting tho results one against the other.

orfi: useful was the -elf potential vhich clearly outlined the 
anomaly and ?ave besx; information to the strike length and direction 
as well as tracking the disseminated aureole of the anomaly in areas 
where detection by . would have been inconclusive.



ii^LLJjVVi.V-Vl . : L VC'li: - el:f potential i
.f the- variety of geophysical instrument sincoprrAted in 

exploring the Ames property the least sophisticated was the Self 
.-otent;i:ii. h. . oui;.^ent niust bo commented on first and a separate 
shett to Lhis r, ort is filed at the end of this subsection.

In tr-.'in'" to initiate the survey which was carried out after a 
cursor, horizontal loom survey with a F- cPhar VH2V, an attempt was ma 
made le locate" the stationary probe alons; a line of average soil 
in a neutrally anomalous area. :or this reason the roadside was 
chosen c in c r all soil an u ear e -,1 to bc of the same stratigraphy and 
therefore of the s^e -h balance. A traverse was macle alone; the road 
side with t, not-^ rr.ado of t Vi e reading whero each line crossed the 
road. *-:.ll valuya v/oro recalculate:; to match these values which were 
indeej an i for;;:. , nforturiatci./ late work, showed that the probe was 
not i.;-j a neutral area but rather to cho contrary continually on tin 
dis8er.;i..'iriaic'u h^loe of a subeiuary conductor in the vicinity. L'or 
this reason ir rust bs? Hom9 in in ir. r that the values presented are 
on the averse of 30 rcillivolots more negative, with the probe system 
utilixr:;! this cnil'i bs and Is a significant factor corraboratin^ with 
elector?a ̂ n^ lie valuer:.

.ort h. of uhf roa " a sv/ajf.n axiets which returned persistently 
negative or vrr lov. ropitiv,: valusa in an area which should have 
read dsfinitcl-;, ,?oeitive. It is perfectly permissible to conclude 
that the area is indeed anonalousi the limitations of the instrument 
having bein^ exc?.e^o.-; by the depth o z tho muskerr collected in the 
abandoned beaver rreadows. Kowever in the shallower areas wtach as 
Line 8 ani 11 :orht a rleflnte anoiraloue condition comes into beine;. 
These results w*re backed by the :-axl' in 11 whic could be considered 
to be the moat ^-sophisticated instrument to be ran over the property. 

A persistent anorraly was also noted along a dry sandy hill about 
four li-jnnfe^ feet notth of the baseline, with the graphite probe 
system -'i r y ?anr? hill anomalies are not likely to occur unless wiely 
different i h differences are present between probse which was not th 
e cass. Ai'air; the sax. in corraborated the results particularly on 
Lines v. -k ana .. int '4^,-y- , o n Line 8i-^ fa\ there is no corraboratin^ 
evidence of a conductor with the ax in but a dramatic increase in 
fiel streripht on the ^rone -iadem v'Li file strength sciae from 10?.^ 
to 162 clearly delinates an area of disseminated material which



woul": have escapes S VoMc. t: thervdaf- , his lone s ervea to connect 

the feretic r i* iRtiorBht: with th* anomaly at 550* orth on i. In i: Ik 

whare trs zono dipaon^rrp into a diabase diks. "Stain^s in this 

area ars harenerp-' rv outcrop whereas the anomaly patsee* through a

-/e U y t--*t*eei line natations. A rerun of tho lin&a

* -' nticytn** th* r- rob e into a soil sarcpl* be*t full c if 

.nt th-- probe firmly onto the outcrop or other trouMr 

ow-:;v*r the other instruments pucassfully doline ted 

i thor* le no ne-^fl for this.

could h * sr

clay f! Nol. 

so;Ef? via* l-.' -i 

tht. srvjJuRly

.- -c t h*' r area of interest cor.flnted by th* '- ax. In but itiissed by 

the l' ir. the rone; on i l r'

relate 

a ci* w 
din** i-;

l P- f*!- t a t; r" r* r

"tt 4., whleh by contour io ge

'' onco a;; Ein but r,ors itotle&Mlt by tue 

N- . i ; - '. . - higher in ho r i s a r* t har: t h *? * u r r o ' j.n

IB

r rial i. r;?

v;j-;-:-*-t art

hsvi.vi-r is thf result o f tht, , I survey on line

thtf le A. in e hows s vury we&k u response 

rye* "; h tt .-i helps to interpret that the ion* 

i* ; r&i^t, howfcVisr Ices massive an* of a 

d i ss ceii intte-', nature , rillinr would have been otherwise required 

to ,:.iecov.*r thl3 since tt Is unlikely that an *n**uc?d - olariiation 

survey vc-ul-l h? ve b'?ftn carrig t out on art airborne . folio** up. 

iert- i ri hv^ae of shallower overburden than sny in tho lamina area 

ths ,i allows the tiroso&ctor to -*rjov th" btst of tvso worlds. 

hilc- th*/ rsBBonsa ic stronrsst nearor to th^ la-it* whero thi ov^r 

burden is Of?v?p^rt the .^ clearly f-hcre the .aat vr.i of the ..onductor 

as beini- hi-th^r in horiuon, .temfJinrit of 350 w.illivolte nlua were 

noteo at the loctrical centre, th*s point where the conductor come* 

closest to the ",O Y:) , mt the co-ordinates 5^'5 and f'5-. s'inal

25 - SK) tallovolt readings over a arsa of several 

f?ei r' v .c',vi;v-- the: conductor *o be within aarrinal strippin- 

dietar.u:. u j- on*,; poij.t, however at the time of the original survey 

the . -%-flii Ir/^brprfcXcd ID bc silently under tne water table.

;r; cn:,cluHio ri it coutf j bs Btst-?fi that tha --: wa* a cost valuable 

and r-ylsiblfe eourco o^ Inforwition during th* Investlrationa of ?.h*. 

AiBSfi claijr.f; .vn-:. probp^ly the a:oot reliable in deciding what final 

dlecisionc to r j-;CW:;, ^n-:; at- to t^ie  JlBtXJftition of th 
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INTRODUCTION

The Self Potential or Self Polarisation method of Geophysics 
along with electrical resistiveity are two of the oldest forms 
known as useful tools in the exploration of valuable minerals.

In past years the former particularly was responsible for or aided 
in the discovery of several large ore bodies but has been relegated 
of into the farthest distant shelves along with dinosaurs and dodo 
birds. The self potential has not only been adjudged as archaic but 
in most Geophysical circles is clearly a joke, but then, since so 
has the prospector become, so Sylva Explorations, one of Canada's 
least known corananies does not mind incurring the criticism of the 
minds who would associate tho revival of such combinations of SP's 
and prospectors with the reintroduction of the five cent cigar and 
loudly decry that it will never work. Having comparec most types of 
Geophysics (and owning many) over many conductors the authour still 
insists with all due respect to the scientific minds who work on 
the theoretical ends of matters from Universities htat t

= A . . j.-.' will pick up an anomaly that is capped by massive rock
* A sj-- anomaly does not have to be oxidizing massively to register

if it is massive.
= A o p anomaly does not hava to be massive in f hat the miibgral 
particles have to contact o ri e with the other.

^ o ] ' vyl.1 roister disseminating pyrites, etc. if they are 
oxidizing, i*-hicb is usually the case.

The authour does aknowlege however that there are serious limitations 
to the system since it cannot be uBed over water and is not reliable 
in deep Ewamps(musko'r) or clay overburdens oii deep overburden areas. 
However these areas can bs left to the huge budgets of the major and 
junior mining firms while the prospector can continue to peer into 
the cracVr. and crannies which lie .just under a few feet of soil and 
escaped the first gruelling searches of the twenties and thirties.
In carrying out surveys the authout continually finds old pits and 

stripping v.'hich wore haphazardly dug but seldom in the right place 
where a '..*s- anomaly, usually co-inciding with a 3- [ anomaly of some 
sort exsists only a short distance away. If this holds true in the 

l r. atachewan eamn then it is most likely to parrallel human nature



in el the other rrinim': camp s of Canada where areas of amenable over 
burden exist (eg. : irkland Lake - Red Lake, etc)
The advantages of the system are obvious and outstanding from the 

prospectors 'ooint of view.

- A systeir can he built for less than two hundred dollars even at 
todays inflated prices. Oorrnare this with the ten thoudand odd for 
a i - 3 r- in r.r and a l~t of criticism levelled at the system formerly 
exploded into fiery recriminations .

V.'hc system is capable of discovering both disseminated and tussive

- There i:; a breaking point where graphite can be suspected.
- The" -electrical centre" , the point where the conductor comes nearest 

to the curfaco can oe assessed "to dig or not to dif"

- If desired, no lines are needed and when an anoamly arises there 
is no ri? G a to traverse it to find the S'J . The system will work along 
strike ac "/ell as across it and does not have to follow any intricat 
geometric rules.

.-espit .; tiie advantages of the system (and despite dire protests) 
of na".-:od outcrop:;, electrical storms and a host of others) the syste 
is en joy in -r almost no use today except for a few diehards and a few 
newcomers like bylva. who have the right of their generation to pick 
and chose from overyones past experiences and construct and 
their own oniniono and findings.

":-.-ni i-jp.^ to day the j r used by Sylva is of homemade manufacture 
Moreover it vm-- built in ono night and burnt in one day with a repla 
cement valiu; of ;i f:5.00 depending on the length of wire desired (see) 
proceecfur?) iov/evor two important departures from past instrumentat 
are worth nut in j.

In the past porous pots filled with copper sulphate, mixed or 
un nixe l v.'ith various substances have been the standard requirement, 
while Liaintaii-iin^; a hi;Th sensitivity (particularly in the search of 
disseminated sulphides) this led to some problems. Sylva recommends 
this pro coe:'ur o as well but when more massive sulphides are being 
sought in hilly, sanuy country another approach is recommended. 
users of the , ^ mother, are fajniliar vdth the dry, sand hill anomalie 
whicli rear their wasteful time consuming heads, r-.any have said in th 
past that this was caused by the ih differences in the soil between 
the top of the hill and the bottom, in some cases this is true



o i" fm: ::.oiv r i- c (Tit innovations offer improvements In accuracy/sens- 

itiv^t/,    '.'.rtle:t.l[v.-l , i'. x t/v-e electronics field. In many ways an 

aclcpto t lo- or - .r^t'-r -uch as the i Icronta 31/2 Lg:.:: Ji'ital Voltitete 

avsllabl . :rv:-; ^--l.- ,hscV or a siu-ilair instrument available 

at any Iv-ctronlcs r^t&il f i rv. can be incoroprated into the nysteit. 

wlva u;-:; rt'; in .hae-:*o ..S,?-!? 1"? eter for the following reaeonst 

1] - Ir-.-ct --.i lt.pl r c a-1 au t in rvlllivolte with repeatability of 

'.iir.-.olut-rly r o variation arid accuracy of plus/minus l-'.

-ny IK- 3 dc-ciica pdvanta';f ;- fo reading s. scale of in some case 

a ;v.irr o --- r of scales,

2]   , '.-M r:e-.-nonn, incut, -.h . hl^.h irpedarsce metere arc more accurate 

and '^.; .-'^n-,.y.bie with tht- caruoii probe systeci. 

3] - .nt'irral Hwitchiija - /he results are read out Directly tslus

or ir.irjx?e L'e^endinF ors the o&iarity froii} the stations treasure*. 

k] - -y t re- e Ii;:ht vei^ht ard Biiiall size, "he moter is 6xx3^1 inches 

and v.'oL'hr a scant fow ounct-a. It fit-o readily in Ticket or pouch

L t; in r a vinyl coated wire with two copper and at least two

!.-?: s'teoi: strands o f 7 rial l diameter one connects a probo 

tc on? en f which becon os t.hs stationary probe, '"'ho ncter fits 

bctv;rcn the- roel v/nich le carried/paid out and the zaobila prob.. 

Corn.--)ctionp are :rade between the wire attached to the mobile ^robe 

to thr. ootitive in^ut on the meter and the connector in. the reels 

a:"le to the ne^ativo side of the mete-r. 1'his will assure proper 

polarity which if ir -outt can be tested with a 11/2 volt site 'MV 

batterv which can be carrisri alon? in the field.

C r-*ir P y r? bc^'t ta^c-, every fifty ieet^ 25 meters and recordoci 

as a trvvf-r?e hep. ir: r;. ^ie r-robss must be wiped and connectiions 

checi'e-'' r?ft~r or t-,cfore overy readine to ensure accuracy, don- 

nectiov.? -ust :"ot be sllowed to become wet or dirty as this will 

result, ir- j'lucuations in the extremely small paren.eterws being

ec-uilcall; ', a neri-'eter t-urvey Bhoulci bo made of each 

cl^l'" au'-" ui -.'-ror Oj. cluaure etjtiiuaiiad however this woulci result 

in a l :t "i/, -irawn out, a-foniaing job v/hich in the opinion of the 

authour if5 ir.iecosaar^ . ..astoad a traverse alon^; the baseline ie 

sue; roater v:ith careful recording and location of each probe hole



whcBc- low liein..? taftaltier swamps with a high t arm i c moid 

comar.x. ar- four;: in ^ulliwB. owever the topographical effect is 

due stai.il.> to th t' lov.?r?d v^ater table at the hills crest and (H f f ere 

cos of i 3~c ~- 100 volt?, can b  obtained by the mioature penetrat 

ing tii^ oroui; ,ot or lack of it. For this reason jylva waives ft*e 

ut a-^ f:" ti.u .'O if,,-'' .u .,04 in choice of two l 1/4 " carbon rooy 

avail t, bio fro.L :;icfct ia,5or welding finta. ^heee are dut at about 10" 

ano t^r-.a.^a tt one und for a brass bolt to which a leal wire is 

avlaci..., . . r.fc. top portion, of the probes are insulated for hanclinf 

witi'i vi livery electrical taps and the appropriate plastic water 

pip. . ..c* r tru; loac v/ire ie tightly ecrewed on the top portion 

is ill.*.,rally ta K-j to Tcttct a/J^ainot dirt, moisture and the 

poiisiL-ilit.y of a loose connection, in the field. A reel with e. 

no^-ircii cr,r* is nacle with *ri appropriate handle and bearins^e ie 

tSitei. cousxructcri usinr. ehfeet aluftinuai or thin plywood. Dare s.uet 

De t&kcr, ret ID bui.1^ ar electromagnet which would give proree- 

ivtly .',i'ro:-r;ous rpe.Jir.srs as a traverue proceeded, t. ne the opposite 

enc t c t h L v.indf-r of the- reel a electrical connector (threaded) 

an- available iroir ^adio -hac^ is placed. Into this the positive 

sicic c f t h *-- ff-s*er ie plur^eo with an ordinary bannana pluf- -he 

probe L; v.hfrn wiDed are relatively impervious to water and eliminate 

tho '"', J'j hill ..ivndroire" . .hey do not however aliiiiinate soil i h 

di i i "or; ic e. r; se it is beet to alweya try to penetrate to mineral 

soil jalth-.v.iji. th^ c.-jtH' ur he R not hart any problems to date frow

t A i 3 .
} *^r finished or.e has made an effective but somewhat less 

f'^or)ysici?l. Device than the porous pot/'JucO^ method. 

5 Revise i.F no less sensitive but rather formerly weaV 

-in 1'? nov rust b? recVonsd with, hereae 75 millivolte previous 

ly C'T,? 1 -i b*- i'~norci "j - 10 trillivoltf? can now be a force to be recltone 

with, hie a^^arent lecv of sensitivity then, ssust be compensated 

for rn-J rill cr^at** hesv.iler demands on the accuracy ajnd sensitiv- 

itv of th^ ;U-;.

r '- ci'.IB -"fr- t /Orri tquirvrent hsa bear, wuirvperi with a 

r.ci-,r   iil' i ^ vt :\-i . ir-rcf.ly 1 -\ ' .J.llivolts or airosrag* vrith , the 

volt' - \--.r ' V's L.J, rM' t 1 -.-' . r t-;V"'.irit^. As vdth m^ny rroducts so,ne



j. his will result in the operator being able to pick a neutral area, 

preferably on av^ra; y t-ioil at an average topographical location. 

uavin - c-.r^t this oux the baseline can be travrersed once again and 

the ne*: values used to correct all further exploration traverse 

reading in relation -cb the aforementioned point. If this is carried 

out it ; .s unlikely that any anomalous conditions v/ill go unoticed 

and j h va'*ranci;;iB in the i^oil v;ill be miniaized.

h i F. i o of course- aa over simplified description of equipment 

ana t,roapeourp, but the process is not as drawn out or as tedious 

as   i an y would have one? bplplve. traverses ere limited only to the 

amount o" "-',:ivht of wire yen-. celect and/or the size of the reel. 

j f t'/.o rr. on are availaoie one can ralease the stationary end which 

eases la.- orocscp c f r^rlin f in.

* arp.iatiorit; lu this oroccodure are many but the authour has 

found that the su^-oBtea a.ethoc! keeps this ^o be a ono man job 

ana should gj; anomaly be found the operator is freo to follov/ it 

alon- BtiMHf to find the- electrical centre without tieing up another

ii out oro -o usually can be eraniined by eyeball from 

the profr.^'-.ct^ri: 'joint of veiw, however if he wanta to survey it 

this U; vo'rsiblf- by ii)lin : a small canvas sample bag full of 

moist M''-, -ri. T; y : vrhieh an/ ; r-ian knows ia a good conductorfl . xhis 

is r.utriKo./ .rirrs--ly o.itu the outdrop surface being careful to only 

hold or-tn the innul fituci portion of the probe, otherwise the biogenic 

eloctricity in your bo^.y will affect the rceter.

' r. the .-alter of biogenic alectricity, one may bear in i&ind 

thp.t r-?,f^ln- r from ta31 thick bush into an open beaver meadow of 

f i el o. 11] r^vJt s f ter. ir. erroneous readings of a polarity depend- 

in^ or ihe r;i.r'!Ction of travers^, ; )o not be too surprised if your 

ntjv.-"pr.i:'-"?l 1 '" r-arall^ls thft "contact" between the troae and the 

op.---.irr. -ou s re r: or, lin.- v/ith biogenic elecricity, one of natures 

nheno'T:f; nr\ . h?; less: r.eri^itivfc carbon probes do not Bean; to be 

bothcT-,.-; v:ith tl-.e pro bier;, but noticable results have been pointoci 

out to t'v; r:\uthoru by the porous rvot/^u jC^ method,
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-Ta the v;int:-r of l? p*-?9 a 7i::  .v' survey was conducted for 
: r. ' . . tfc^ o r . ' at?.c'~isv-an, over a r-roup of fonr claims located 
as previous ir. this report, bearing ciifforerit claiff nurnberB.

SB w^f ;-;n J: icii.'8tc r? i ro Tr the ~- results a very r-ro^inent anorraloud 
zo.-!^ was located with strongest results at 1^ , a previouely 
unsurvt:-.''1 '! location ir the lake, ith a shoulder of ?2 dePTCse 
and a coi/rrctG.' -*'ic)c: Evtrr.n:lh of 31-^ one would oxoact ;rraphite 
to b ̂ . "T ; j ". n t LJ" not fV.r the ratios shown to follow in the 'orizonta 
1,00 ' t f.'i-^lt^ t;; be u'^.^f'tciJ on elsewhere in this report.

. nt L'ixc t;urvi';y a r:c-con,". conductor v/as located which apparently 
coiXiiectiS with C;K. ,l lrrt at about 250 's on l R-,. This is located 
mor- c; -.\in an/'l-; than by fids etrsrinlili since the second is ruch 
weaker titan t!u- first ir; this p&remetar.

. thlr i anorr.aiy vf,r; found in the swartp just rorth of the 
roac " - oi"of^;l'-i-  '.hn Tx- r.. : -:t j lo . h^ ficlc strorr'th baden u.r- 

this In i-er-r ^atxon alth'Mifh not bein,:- of a very hi^h order. 
i-otici"- "l - lovrvcr 'varr the *, u't-oi-nhane reoeponce vhioh was rclr.tlvel 
we? : v -V-M- -'-.' i o -.ain ^.nor.alio^ out more pronouncod in this a r en. 
;-hir rnv i;iii'"--ijt ,i co'Ktu^tor of a weaker order, but havim- a 
strnr f;; -a! r^l?; tiorr.hir-', v^?rha'no nhearinr. .-his introprtatlon in 
eu.-.-.-'Ot/-' :^-o". cai c'TaTinatio^ of the rock on the -nenincula north 
o 1 " tJ.(^ r'.-.- ;; v'\Lc;-, '^ .--, 'O'-'s  -- r'jv^i -COT e tp.K ir-.--, '"lie rhe-^r 7,0^,0 

foun" :,f,:r; IB 'iCX';.: ..^ vlo-iegl a^ ,v'?110 arid riay extend '^ 
aloji- th^j r\?ior. alou:: stride,



ht*r e-yrviuctor-./croBscvftm war* nets;?, ?mrticul*rly in th*

la'":; : \wtr th^ nouth :- /^.-'.'aiy '.' ; da lv i*''* 'X '?. 'hln lea prohibited 

s r .j--. L i. ...r. y i:; 1, '-rift iatw-tf wor.%.-;;^ out mft:r ;* ^-? v: o f -7*" 

vaathv: .^." ;ai .j i-: v/a^c' l av^iti t. h* traa. couL- 05 yurv^yT"' a"*!" "-vi t 

eo:-,' - -; -- . ' a:r'ti.r-, . -, vfsij fait that thw -. survey to ftllc-.v 

he. - L' v - . ."i': -i-jf;'-- .-e./n U ooiUiibl *. -' 'ian v,oul:l hav-j to -,;* 

aj. o A' . i. i '-- cV-;-. :'i ~-r 3-:-::. alne- vaO o 1:Ucn c auls' by t?v~ 

H-, . -. : : ; ,. ..f t } :,v,-rov'U Ci" li-aL-L; o.i . *'-: - c&rl-ln,/-' 

*i; . ,; -;,oir.- H'.'- M.: t'':-"- firal incrcar^ of water vfl-~H/ 

a; ; , , . ' r - ^ n "  :- r IT! - "t- - ) . v .in^ ftil cos-bif.-; to c 

ov! . - : it:,:".-:, '--^ -r,'^, coulJ -JOT. bo B vceeefully a 

i.---- .'. ' :.'." -t - 1 '.--ft -.? r ? 1 ; *- . -j i' 1 '-i C! ,.;c3 "?n : ec ulp^^^t . "t sh'! "t

v , , . - . . , . J i - ' . - . , - - ' , ' -j t ' i i ̂  l -H -, ^ -j t^ ! l f- l rt r s -V f'' '-
^ ; ; . , -, ,,- i ; , ^ i~* .. ' -. ' ^- s. \* L* -- , S3 '* - **A * -* w J ^. .^ t i . - X ^ U * - - w

- L- -
1 - ' -' V ' -' -' '
A * v :' - ' V -- . ^- *

: . c i-- w a i:t *efr ui. 'i .j criTj out t h *?i Burv-sy .

'-*'; ;- ..   1 ~ --v i nh 3^ at tns r^ ad B i d* nsmr ^ an 

- - - -' ' r - - \, - i ^ ;* . 'jr. ''vn-. ror^n.? or-

.i- ir ",^.- .'-^fi'-r .t'...,

an" 'i"'" i.-: - -;-.- -'r-t. Ivji. .vr-'Mnr/s war* tatXen facing att 

cxcc-r ; :--^ t;-:-. tot*l *lel--' ntr*r^th, ^ny later alterations to

* If ic^ conditions

l- f* -. -..r-: tr-,;-@r in th** EOT.

- --•.••f*'.'-':;-" ^r.pt the vain conductor continues on

•^•' \'-"-t to t, h r* - l&tlniton ^.Bkft. fault, "t 

r ri up nt " v H "-.v.-:ter?t nf z

i;'t.r*v.r. ."th coiricidoo with



v

/iuthour -

for

"ylva f,XT)lorations Limited

-'-n the inter of 1978-79 a ?'a^neto:neter Jurvey 
carric nut or iour co. it i -OUB clainiB located by f? e crlrition
elsev/h--: :.. i-i this re-po^t and in the narre of '"r. r. v. -lines of

. . c-'liar ?'OC a^TiBtor.eter was utilized in the survey 
by , :....i-j: t viJivlei' !:.ht? supervision of ; :! , Tjhsedy of .-.atechewa-n. 
ueadi'. v,.;-^ taken aeualj y at 50* intervals alon^ a control -ri i 
BOB c o :. a t- cvv,. ..an.Irc's f:)o i. intervals. A complete survey was not 
popsii'.i. c or'..n -:;he dat-je stated because of dangerous ice conditi'ms 
an-: :;or that re&soric- later additions to the enclosed mape v;ill 
reJlocl l-'rL-r savoyin^ if it becomoe possible during a lonp, cole
"ena^" .

'i j1 n-a'Tioto-. /t'jr v:?.e ^st at plus 5^0 srairmias at a base
statio;- -v.-: L:K. .-ca:i:- i.: - ne-. i" line 2: ai'id all reading -Dresenten ^ 
corr--c''. : -. l i\'i.';-- r Lation. -rift ^as alHiost non existant

' '.'-vr- ^^iticinut^ i fro in ixaminin^ the total intensity r^a^ 
* ' ir - tilt la ut results no highly magnetic features v/orr1 

notv:. . i ^ .-,s:?t - ro-.in'-rit features ara alonsr the .laatern boundary 
where ov.-*';.; 1,- -j^/U ci' i'iu -ai.v.e ..atacnewan jiaDase ciika enter onto 
the Mitvr^.t i c-i'tc.. a... e ci ^nede wisre noticed during the mapping 
of t;-,.- r-ocrt^", c s scially whera the ^iabase IB coarse ana contain! 
a hi,-he-r re t lo of - a^netitt such as on i.ines .uSDO and 12ii three to 
five hundred feet north of the baseline. This dike seems to be an



.aii', on^ ^ut It aefttus to have disappeared on LI**..,
i- tr\- r-'.-r i* r* valley ar: j. G t- y not reappear until about 200* 

futher i- lit? net. .y t;.c tlrrfe the orthtm :oundary le t/poroachftrf 
on* cs.n e.-:;, y i fi t,oj s e^ni i:- cncc- that the contacts of tha -ike hav* 
b*er g . ;-iX 3 c r e . .

to turbinate aay can-iuctors in contact witn it 
.ut iiurpniiii;:,. -ir.cr- it IB the youngest rocktyp* in tha

si*- ~L t -3 1 1 i -.'i r 41 t:1 .* icctrti;iarr,*tic anoaaly ntar tha 'taaeline 
at Ci.u^., ;.,.'-.s';vJ ir.'L.-^r.-valu 3nc-wec that it la riot st all magnetic 
but t t. 'v.u,i i.; i. r.oftri -ID is projected as both tha ... system ec-cvr 
to r'-vu.-..,, inf.- ^ t f; L- 2^-..-.-- :'.-;- ? a -.n^/ietie depression which may 
inuiCav-.. --, c.-. ,. I'av--. .^-:-.;:l * ;-or;'-: cyii's auch as acid volcar.ios, or 
  i-. ( .i.j- u,.-; 1 -. i.u. C':-;. ,y? tor i^ 3 *su K&.^riotlc t^n that of tha surround

-;: . - 1 --' -v.Vii-Vi - -. rro-atB found attributable to the oag wae
a .1 i vi r i t, .; i, iir ^-ilv; -h r o-; ^utcrooDe^ st 2,. on *.i. thi* can be trme*d 
wit,' t-.,-' . 'r ",-v I'll":... 1 r:ort'-i oi tha Gorvductor and prot^ioly conf irs: eJ 
b,v Vt'i.,' iiivoa rr.-sc:?.: r w a "i In --"e . inc*) t.fi* intrusive la vary nerrov-
arn.'. iai .-'l, efiti:..t fUv I ,-v t*i? country tuffs and anoeftitlee it Ooee 
not olie.' .-. i/ c r,-, t rnc"^^! . : tar o st ^amstically. Vha iaolatad r^a^in^r 
an,; ;-,rSw.*,ti .t :t .r j i. .- i -.i r y- . ir i J^ st ^..^ am possibly ia an extaasi 
oi t;;'i /-,!."i ar.,.- rjeaiti to t MI Burlacc although not apparantly 
part. ic; : i.j 'i. y cv- . .,^ct i Vv . r;c jarT v-r vv s 'rv33lon further to tho south 
?ay j.-,: i.ci,v!.: i;-.c a : ; Cv..rsa*ct o l the ?iouth-ern aedisjsnta or a lar^'sr 
60;.';- v; \.;i- .o e -i t j- p.,r s/ilc'i , -ni a! l si a the conductor. Ih*r* is net 
a } -rt*9t i ,ou,.u .i; j"-.;r'; r c j- i. r-^actir.^s to make any conclusive

-.v ^r-:..-.,- . ^.-;ii,; ,v-;'* vMcn 3-':.tar..l3 AOt i' Tt) h, this* p ei'.iittSUj 3

co'.'-! - -.: i ...l j v..- i- ;.ci-.-:*- ' ' ;- tri';  iu^raynions Just s.outh of the. 
hi--MW3 , . v...:it v.-.' . t coul i --ocsi^Iy 6 x tana a^t to ,1C. 
ar; -' --r f. ...t. ' - ..A- :to-. ;i -- :,*\., r ;.aiin:.a or, sil otn^r lin^s Vvul-' 
ooei: l--.: . j,j;.e,-..i i. j-, i. t'l^o,. .^ a.-' ter;-,: to point to th  ,r ^; ; as bain/r 
jcof-f M, i.- s, .i ir. -" ;-ttr^i.nin; the location of this feature if It -lots 

"irr'f-^--' - i.:; i. j ar:,.ifticAi , it^liCii^in t has tax en plRc* at pa.rc:rtcr 
Stm:,:, ^','u ; : to w t, ccrsci-siVvu o i any fault ir;".

- * f i-i : i.^iitt r\:c*. t\;t, althcu.J; :,a .ly si t*?j--i- ^ac the only nottble
BIS. -r.' T l -3 tiC ! di' t U r tt .



1-ein.r tne /; results coupled with the 3P results two attempts 

were rede to uncover the anomalous zone which bisects th© 

property at the baseline.
.hilc running sow** tests with the Jalf - potential it becaire 

apparent that th* lowe'- water levels in "liatiniicon Lake and 

rc'H.ltant lowering of the wmt*r table had allowed the Electrical 

centre; o f the anomaly to cor^ft above the water. This had not been 

the- c&j^.- at the tln/e of the original survey.

J rrEr- o, entti ver^ ra ri r; to hire a bulldozer to strip the overburden 

which was .jur;.'^ to b-3 about eiotrt feet. 

, ftt r a weeVr wait the tractor was" available but unfortubatelj

ntari-o ,yoro had raided the level o/ the Lake Auring ths wait 

e.;-'., 1 .:rtv:r sovor&l houra of work the excavation become filled 

v.-ith witer when the trench '-^s only about five feet deep. 

Another att.^ivipt was tuade on line 00 at 2;j starting from outcrop 

ana working downhill toward the baseline. Andesitas were uncovered 

but l*ilf? was quickly lost and the attempt abandoned.

he anorralier' aro well covered and lie in areas which make this type 

of work ineffective.
An acompanyinr nap outlines the areas stripped and the else 

of the cuts.
.s su? recited in the .lectromaipfietic report SUQ EOO.O stripping 

taay be anproBriat* in the area Jxist south of the his^way. However 

in the opinion of the authour the property has been brought to 

the r'laicond drill etc,*;© end a/iy further exploration should 

be clone in that manner,
i total heavy metals survey was planned for the property ju:-i 

th- i?a;.iples gathered, 'iowever the authours dwelling was dettroyctl 

bj f i r-t- and th* laboratory set up destroyed. The saitplee are 

etill availsblt but it has b*?en alf-OBt impossible to get either 

the eh-ii i cal s or renlaccrr^nt test equipment in t ins e to reach the 

^eadliae late of this r snort.
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'j elf- ;  -initial survav wat? coTfplet*jd It bae&rs i-*?,.* 

;i t'-.at v.' j --!3t ^rv' of tha *aln conductor w&ft wnch 

:'!.'/.: 1 *ro- ; r*n ovnrburbfm inint of view. Tt wsw rVcHs

--.- HI.- lo .'-. ...;, *jR to wait until freeteutt so trsv^rc**?e

-^!.. or. v!,a/',-' ver ic* couici b* truRte*.

.oriental -oor. systea. was chower. cr.d ths l TIE t rti r-en t 

t''c t'\r ;r,o:;-: ir which the coils are *rsa*iKUn cox;--l r -i, 

.-* -eor.iv.. to cjapldtft the survey this inetrutrsnt vvts 

its:: : "i':\! t t- li rexova thfe tomographies! r.leall^iT^^t* 

.--'-.-..;l i i.- :j-'"i i vous r.-.adinh'e with another syEte-; ar^.i

-v.-v -.-a "-V- -'v' '..^.o ,,r"'--"-irty has a&an Rbrir^t ohanran.

i.'-C'j^.-vary l- . Ir--: rla;i:,6n to block off th** traffic 

  t y f"   r-.vvv-.t i-eriouE accio^nt or injury. nlf?o b^rau; 

v^-.'i -'r:) 'Jay to day it wae necfoSfary to Jiavr' 

t ; t. t u- ice because of the relatively M "h

:" ' i ;- ' - . : -. -' t' -.

ity to ti-ack less ^ 

roT the i. survey. no

-i:-tici rated tiv^s-'La was cliosen 

, a ,;oon. comparison o f

-r. '.'''.z vrc.p r e co rsi t ; ri . "he

o,"

;;i^ r,ot uet

-. rv--?- .'!, or o t'-. -TT r ,,,iciw*,ice.i noise.

.u",-   i:i^i/ .'Vea in ar.^ic of no aj;cir.;;li-: v. Ms 

i -."7 ei.-i.'r.c**i in roe'K tvnn .

orr ttu: nurv.-y it th-- air'Dorr.c int

tw . 'h t- ratte o: ir. nhai-c ct.: .-c 

:-:t. "" to c-utH^.c "Chat: or s tv,..1 . :; i

f l.. ,, ,. t- V . . - "- 1 1. i r 'icrlr^;: v.hici' vas firat - Iff v

" *

f ;



This ^articular anomaly is on a higher point of land at
 this point 

and for this reason vas within the detection limits of the SP s
ince 

the surronnJinr; area is rrainly swamp. This anomaly can 
be traced 

with so.:ie eertuinity to others which extend inland from the 
bay 

south or the peninsula.. Linea would have to be ran at 1
00' intervals 

to defir. itiy cstaDliuh which joins up. The possibility exi
sts that 

there are simply massive areas in a disseminated zone b
ut this 

v/oulr be pu.i;'.tin^; with a wide brush since the field strength of 
the

saer failca to ucar this out with any degree of certainity. 

.iov/over ; i,iny persistent negative readings *ith the SP in a bogg
y 

area vrhioh should roau positive may support this idea. 

^notner notable ieature is that of the anomaly North of
 the high 

way and in the swaiup. L' hi s agrees with the Radem results and shows 

that the ?,or,e crosses the road at the same place. It would appear 

that thiL, zone dipp south whereas the main anomaly has a nor
th 

dip. The north anomaly has a theoretical width to be of
 some 

interest.
A gossan on the roadside which contains a considerable 

amount 

of sulphide?: was sampled but since its location would b
e some 

cistance from the centre of the zone that it may not be
 conclusive 

of very n.uch. A, third zone lies to the north of this and 

straddles the north claim line of the group.

i'io further follow up has been carried out because of heavy
 snow 

cover and exhaustion of funds. Assays were not availabl
e at the 

time of writing this s cement of the report.

'^ 'i.--^j..Ji::i - OF .X'-^TRGI AGMETIC W p. r.

yy comparing results it would seem that not many of the 

zones are in an araa where stripping would be of much value. 

However using- a short cable and perhaps some more SP a 
indicative 

ares, nay be stripped where the :iorth anomaly comes sout
hward 

across -cho road. ,hile the massive sections causing the anomaly 

ray not corrie up to tha top of ledge an aureole would probably 

be orec en t judging by the shoulders on the profile. The
re are some 

areas of shallow overburden in this vicinity. Other tha
n this 

diamond orillinr would have to be carried out.
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Ontario

Ministry of Matura

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGIC, 
TECHNICAL DATA

42A02SW8309 2.2899 POWELL 900

TO BE ATI'ACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survc-y(s) GROUND — Magnetic - Electromagnetic
Township or Area Powell Township___________________

, , ^ B . F. Ames 
Claim Holdcr(s)_ _... ^ .^

Sylva Explorations Limited
Survey Company __^ _______ —————^-—^^^^———— 

Author of Report ^ ..R^. S hejedy__________________
Address of Author Boxx 135. Matachewan, Ont.
Covering Dates of Smv.- y April 16, ?8 - Jan 27,79

(linccuttiiig to office)

_5 miles.-—^^-^^—^^—^Total Miles of Line Cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CRED11 S REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 clays for each 
additional survey usuit; 
same grid.

Geophysical 

Electro magnet ic.

- Magnetometer—-

— Radio met ruv-—. 

Other.

DAYS
per claim

20

(ieolotrical.

Cjeocheinical.

AIRBQRNE CREUI1S (SpLxial provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic . Radiometric

F.r F eb 6* 79

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:.
Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geo l. ^ "^L. - — Qualifications.. 9 2
Previous Surveys 

File No. 'I ype Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Lif.89408
(prefix) (number)

ul

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

260 (minimum) 
Number of Stations _________________l_________Number of Readings
Station interval 100 ' (50' in detailed areas}, inF sparinq 2 00 ' 

.687"-100 f
Pro 11 lo scale__ ——^—^——-^—^————^—^^—^—^———^^—---..^^^—^^^—.—
Contour interval __

McPhar M?00
Instrument -—-——. ——————^^——————^^^^—-^—^———. _________ ___________ . .M XXit V- 20 gammas (5 gamma readability)
Accuracy Scale constant ______________________,_______ ___ ____ _________^_____Base station established at line 2 east.
Diurnal correction method _____________________________^————^-———^^———^^—.^^^-^—-—Less than l hr. Each traverse.
Base Station check-in interval (hours).

Located at roadside bear Line 2E - Set at +5UU
Base Station location and value ^^^——^——..^—^-—^-——^———^—.-——..^—..—^^^-——^—.———^^—^..—

gammas

Apex Parametrics - MaxMinllInstrument ——^-^—————^^^—^^^..^-^-.——-^^^—-.^^.--
(Maximum coupled) Horizontal LoopCoil configuration

^ ,, . Two hundred feetCoil separation ___________________________
x +X- I fo in or out of phaseAccuracy ___ _.______ ..________ _____

Mcthocl: O Fixed transmitter d Shoot back d In line CD Parallel line 
3555Hz presented (44^4- available on request)Frequency____— ~. —-———^^———.^-^———^————^^————^-^————^———.^————^^————

fsoetify V.L.F. station). In phase - Out of phaseParameters measured____±^..______________________________________________________
ELECTROMAGNETIC . ^ A 0 ^ 

Crone Radem- VLF -EM (Cutler Maine) l?.8Khz 
Instrument ______ _________________________________________________________
^M^^^cix Accuracy +A l degree in dip angle - +/1 degree out of phase 
3OKKJCH06KXKKK-i/-..2^ Field strength - Base station set at same as______

fojfcj magrmtin and checked after every traverse less than l hour. 
*:| Field strength set at~" Base station value and location ___.____________________

Instrument

Method d Time Domain d Frequency Domain 
Parameters On time ______________________________ Frequency ——-—.

^j Off time ____________________________ Range —^-—^^— 
'^-! Delay time______________________________

y.i Integration time.———-—^^-————^—^^——————--^^-s
^- Power______.__________________________________________________

Electrode array

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



Baden Twp. (M.205)
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Yarrow Twp.(M.260)
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TWE TOWNSHIPOF

PWEtXT
DISTRICT OF 
TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH ~*4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

C.S

  
Loc-
LO. 

M.R.O. 
S.R.O.

NOTES

400' Surface Rights Reservation along 
the shores of all lakes and rivers.

L.O. 7601 Covers Flooding Rights tn This Twp 
To Below Contour STO'.OO To H. E.R C. 
File' 12290 Vol. 2.

LO. 11167 Shown thus: File' 90970.

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section 
43 of the Mining Act. (R.S,O. 1970). 
Order No. File Date Disposition

W. 43/76 1*8552 14/7/76 S.R.O

DATE OF, ISSUE

FEB191979 
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